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Power hungry media moguls could destroyIndonesia’s transition to a pluralist democracy
  Aug  7  2012 
Every political aspirant and activist knows the media are important. But there is little
agreement on how an increasingly diversified media operate in post-authoritarian
transitions and how they might promote, or impede, the pathways to a sustainable
liberal democracy in the 21st century. This book examines the role of the media
during Indonesia’s longest experiment with democratisation, addressing how the
media is being transformed and what the potential impact this has for
the development of democracy in Indonesia. Reviewed by Yuki Fukuoka.
Polit ics and the Media in Twenty-First  Century Indonesia.
Krishna Sen and David T. Hill (eds). Routledge. October 2010.
  
After nearly f if teen years since the fall of  Suharto, the second
President of  Indonesia, the literature on democrat isat ion in
Indonesia is st ill divided over the nature of  the country’s new
democracy. Some scholars argue that Indonesia has made a
steady transit ion to a liberal democracy, though is st ill crippled by
structural problems, money polit ics and polit ical violence. Others
see the presence of  such problems not as a growing pain of
juvenile liberal democracy, but instead as fundamental to the logic
of  illiberal democracy. The lat ter group of  scholars also suggest
that the oligarchic elites who controlled the old regime have
survived regime change and cont inue to exploit  the state for rent-seeking purposes. However,
neither camp has paid adequate at tent ion to the role of  the media in Indonesia’s polit ical
t ransit ion. This is somewhat puzzling given the increasing importance of  the media in
contemporary Indonesian polit ics.
So just  how do the media operate in post-Suharto Indonesia? More important ly, how do they
promote or impede the pathways to sustainable liberal democracy? These are the quest ions that
media studies experts, led by Krishna Sen and David T. Hill, address in Politics and the Media in
Twenty-First Century Indonesia: Decade of Democracy. Ut ilising micro-level empirical studies of
media structures, regulat ions and pract ices in post-Suharto Indonesia, the contributors invest igate
what remains of  the old pract ices and what new pract ices are emerging in Indonesia’s media. This
book is relevant not only to Indonesianists who engage in the ongoing debate on the nature of
Indonesia’s new democracy but also those who are interested in the broader theme of the role of
the media in t ransit ion polit ics, especially in the af termath of  the Arab Spring.
This book does not embrace the simple relat ionship between the opening up of  the media and the
establishment of  a liberal democracy. While f reedom of informat ion and expression may now
const itute part  of  Indonesia’s democrat ic consensus, it  is argued, “not all emergent structures and
pract ices are necessarily democrat ic or even less odious than the pract ices of  the Suharto era” (p.
5). Indeed, one of  the strengths of  this book lies in its at tent iveness on nuances and specif icit ies.
Each contributor conducts a micro-level analysis of  dif ferent forms of  media, highlight ing the new
modes of  speaking and silencing af ter the abolit ion of  state censorship that accompanied the fall
of  Suharto.
The book also argues the removal of  state censorship had some liberalising impacts. One notable
change was the emergence of  new forms of  media, which aim to give a voice to those who were
previously marginalised. For example, community radios have been established enabling local
people access and creat ing a sense of  democrat ic communicat ion.
There has also been a proliferat ion of  Islamic media, but the opening up of  the media has at  the
same t ime given rise to new kinds of  media texts. An increasing number of  female f ilm makers have
begun to subvert  the dominat ion of  male gaze in construct ion of  women in Indonesian cinema,
though they are st ill under the residual inf luences of  Suharto’s New Order gender discourse. Also,
the at tempt to enhance the public’s media literacy has been made through crit ical discussion
about media that takes place in talk-back radio and the plethora of  media-watch type
programmes.
As crucial quest ions remain as to whether these changes have facilitated the emergence of  pro-
liberal civil society forces that promote a t ransit ion to a pluralist  democracy, lit t le evidence of  this is
presented in the book. Indeed, some of the chapters suggest that  the liberalizat ion of  the media
has led to the concentrat ion of  media ownership in a small number of  oligarchic elites, both in the
nat ional and local levels, who use the media as a commodity with which to secure their economic
and polit ical interests. While the book is not explicit  about this, this observat ion indicates that the
media could operate in ways to reinforce the exist ing oligarchic power structure that Indonesia
inherited f rom the Suharto era. Equally important is the growing inf luence of  conservat ive Islamic
forces in media regulat ion, where religion increasingly plays a proscript ive role in determining what
can and cannot be shown. The controversy over the 2008 ant i-pornography law is a good example
of this. These developments certainly raise quest ions about the state of  tolerance and freedom in
Indonesia.
The weakness of  the book is perhaps the lack of  intellectual coherence, with each chapter
analysing the role of  the media in post-Suharto Indonesia f rom dif ferent analyt ical perspect ives.
While some chapters make some attempts to locate the media in the context  of  broader power
relat ions with reference to, say, oligarchic power structure or the ascendance of  polit ical Islam, it  is
unfortunate that others engage lit t le with the quest ion of  power. This is part icularly so with the
chapters that portray posit ive changes in the Indonesian media. For example, the democrat ising
impact of  the media, such as community radios or ‘meta-journalism’, is not demonstrated with
solid evidence in terms of  their impact on how polit ics operates. The impact of  the media on the
democrat isat ion process can only be meaningfully analysed when it  is discussed in the broader
polit ical context . In this respect, a greater engagement with the literature on Indonesian polit ics
would have resulted in a deeper understanding of  the subject .
It  is also a shame that social media, which has become an important tool for mobilisat ion in
Indonesia as well, is not covered in this book.
Nonetheless, this book presents a nuanced and an illuminat ing analysis of  the working of  various
Indonesian media. It  has certainly made an important contribut ion to our understanding of  the
media in post-Suharto Indonesia, providing us with a body of  empirical knowledge about what has
or has not changed. If  this book, writ ten most ly by experts of  media studies, has engaged with the
quest ion of  power insuff icient ly, it  is now the turn of  the polit ical scient ists to build on what is
achieved by this book in search of  a better understanding of  the media and its impact on polit ical
t ransit ion in the country.
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